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Gon. Miles May Insist
New Residence be
Presented to Him.

not

Special Telegram to The Optie.
Santa Fb, N. M. March 8th,

1897.
bill
house
Baterpaa's
Representative
No. 67, for the purpose of funding the

of conntiss,
boards of education, municipal incorporations and school distrlots, will
pass the bouse, this afternoon.
Second one provides that, after the
passage of the act, it shall be the dutj
of the board of county commissioners
of the several counties of the Territory,
and of the board of eduoation in all
munloipalitios in the Territory, the
proper officials and representatives ot
municipal corporations of all sloe's
whatsoever, and of the school direoton
of the several school districts in the
different counties in the Territory, to
ascertain and determine the amount of
the indebtedness, other than bonded
indebtedness of the several counties,
boards of education, munloipal corporations and school districts that rosy be
floating, outstanding and unpaid, however evidenced.
AM AGREEMENT REACHED.
?

'DEMAND floating indebtedness

The Builder of the "Monitor"
Will be Honored With a
Uauqnet in Cblcngo.
STRIKE

THREATENED

C.i Maroh 8.
While it can bo slated that there is do
immodiuto foundation for the report
that has bean ourrent in army c;roIei
and at tho clubs, to the effoot that,
following the example of Minister
Bavard. in the matter of the London
Daily TeharapWa testimonial fund,
General Miles had requested the com
tuittco which Is soliciting funds to pur
chuss him a house in the District to
discontiDue its efforts in that direction,
vol it is known that the unfavorable
comments of representative newspapers on the projeot, and the introduction into the senate of a bill pro
hibiting the acceptance ot such gifts,
have given considerable annoyance,
not only to General Miles himself, bnt
to some ot those who have been particularly active in the movement. De
spite bis valor in the field and bis
courage in action, General Miles is extremely sensitive to personal criticism,
and some of the comments upon the
scheme have been
so merciless that it would not be at
all surprising that he had iatimated a
desire tbat the committee should wash
its hands of the whole business.
Where Ibis body seems to have put
its foot into it, is in the suggestion
that the gift is to be a recognition of
the general's service in ordering troops
to Chicago to subdue the
riots of 1891. As a matter of record,
however, General Miles acted at that
time simply as a soldier obeying the
instructions cf President Cleveland,
ibese instructions having been agreed
upon at a cabinet meeting; and without such instructions not a company of
federal troops or a single piece of
ordnance could have been brought into
active service at Chicago. It is underof the
stood tbat not more than one-haamount required for the purpose bai so
far been subscribed, although most of
the subscription sheets issued have been
returned.
D.

Washington.

Special Telegram to Th Optic

Santa Fe, N. M., March 8th,
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Chicago,
A national

Swedish-America-

March
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n
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1897.

An agreement has baen reached by
the joint committee on the fee and
salary bill. A general out Is made.
It will take effect in eighteen months
from the date ot passage.
SPRINQ MEETINO.

n

The Builder

A GOOD WOMAN GONE
t 5ata

th. L.w.r

Houe.
P., Thli Afternoon.

It Will Llksly Pa
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Tbe W.atera Baa. Ball Lwcm
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Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher Passed
Quietly Into a Better World

Than This
GERMANY'S

To-da-

y.

NAVAL

to-da-

A

DENVER

MAN

Stamford, Conn., March
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m
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The Oreak Fleet and Treepa Muet Remain In
Their Preeent Peaitlona.

Greece, March 8. At noon
nothing more than- a summary
of the reply of Greeoe to tbe nltimat.
ium of the powers, is obtainable, but
tbe following is a correct outline of the
letter as delivered to foreign represen-tative- s

i Athens,
y,

to-da-

'

y,

H
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SAVINGS BANK.

PaM

P

your xntngs by d.poaltfne; them In the Las Vbsas Ba vinos Bax, wbert
u.ty will bring yea a luoome. Krery dollar saved, la two dollars mads."
So deposit! received of less 6'uuu fl.
lntereit paid ou oil deroslti ot (9 and over,
HljtUer Market!

WalC Strkkt, N. Y.f- - March 8.
The week opeowl with a strong and
higher maiket for stocks. .The ad
vanco ranged tram
to l per cent,
tobacco, sugar, St. Paul, L. & N., New
York Central leading. Trading was
active especially in industrials and in"
ternationals.
TKAfciv AND TItAlN.

,

Rpy. S II. S. Gallaudet and wife,
left Las Cruces for Trinidad, Colo.,
wherj they will in future reside.

The joint committee of (be senate
and housstf the Territorial asscmbl)
at Suits t'e are working on a substitute
fee aqd salary bill, which is intended
to m ike tig rod notions ' in county cx;
psusea.

.T

c
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W. L. Towner, of Springer, who,
something over a year ago, went to
Chicago, for an operation for cancer in
the f ice, Is reported rather poorly, and
will be compelled to submit again to
another surgical operation.

It is reported tbat a settlement has
been made between ths owners and
lessees cf tbo "B'aok Copper" at
Elizaboihtown, the cosdlUoos-'bolotbat tbe lessees take $4,CJ0 worth of
stock each and give op their lease.
g

A notice bas been issued by W. S.
Prager to tbe effect that a meeting for
the purpose ot effecting., an- - organization of the wo'i grcwers of Lincoln,
Chaves and Eddy counties, will be
br-lat Uoswell, on Monday, March

Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and fWininq Supplies
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER
Cement, Sheep Dips. Sulphur. , Wool Sacks.
steel Hay Rakes.

17th.

ana

ttig.ndf-Way-

An Albuquerque cynie who bas ob
served tbo cvcrwhelming desire of girls
to sdsII tuoir uamcs Naanye, Maymie
and ititive, suouiiuiiog a
for an
"i," bulicves that tbia conntry wil
soon hava Mykes, J inlaws, and BiU
Ijce, also.

'"
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'
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Dangers of the Grip.
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Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,
0
Oils. Mininglm- pigments DERftoNs
& Myers.

44H-

Plows and Points

,

Sentence.

D. WINTERNITZ

Jas.

M.

Cluxton,

101-lO-

2

Your Portraits Ready.

'

.
-

Any person who lost 'pictures through
the Lockwood Art Co., of Los Angeles,
about six months ego, will pleoso leave
word at Tdk Optic olllce. Fhotos will be
returned and portraits delivered. But one
call will be made, so bavs the cash lu
10 St
band.

to-da-

Highest of all In Leavening Strength.-

LatcsfU.

We have the best,
The

Sherwh-Wiluak-s

and the best prices.

r
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FALL and WINTER
Goods,
They must b3 sold, re- gardless of prices,

all

t

p

For the purpose of making room
for our Jlarge 5PRINQ STOCK, we
wilF sell at and

BELOW ACTUAL COST,

S. Gov't Report.
r

;
.

our

ROSENWALD'S,

uui. hi
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J
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w i ii

fine

You have a fine house but
it needs a new coatof Paint.

tho :ame will be prosecuted by law.

Pa., March 8.
Philadhximiia,
John D. Hart, who had been conv'teted
of aiding in tbe filibustering expedition on the steamer
Larada,,V rras
sentenced by Judo Butler to
two years1 imprisonment, a fine oi
500 and ths costs ot prosecution. Tho
oourt refused new trial.

-

HI 111

Wire Netting, "Fine feathers make
Poultry and Fence Wire,
V
Birds."

William

1

Ranges.

The greatest danger ftorn La Gripp
Agent Kilmer, want over to Bauta Fe, last is of its rosulitaff in pneamoma. If
night.
reasonable care is used, however, and
Con due tars Cunningham and HJ1 bar. Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy taken,
been
and tb. former took out all danger will be avoided. Among
No. 2, last night, th. latter punching tick- the tens ot thousands who have used
ets on tbe flyer, this morning.
this remedy for la grippe, we have yet
Brakeman Diamond bad eufTJciently re- to learu of a singlo case having re
covered from bla Injuries to leara tb. Las snlted in pneumonia, whioh shows
Vegas hospital for Albuquerque, Saturday conclusively that this remedy is a cer
.
tain preventive of tbat dread disease.
evening.
It will tffdet a permanent oure in less
Lee-toAmerica's
of
Tb.
express company,
time
than
any other treatment.
Mo , offer $IC0 reward for information
The 25 and 50 cent sizes are for
tbat will to ths arrest ot C, O. Gordon, for sale
by K. D. Gooiall, Depot Drag
embezzlement.
Store.
Dr. Yanooy is said io have refused tbe
position of chief surgeon for tb. Atchison
W. Want
company, bis old company having compliA gentleman or lady agent to represent
mented him with an increas. of salary.
us in this locality. Work easy and expe
The Fecos News says tbat O. H. Alberts rience uunecesary. Halary or commission
at Mrs. Berzog', Douglas .avenue.
formorJy roadmaater ou tho Fecos Valley apply
Atchion
the
road, bai secured a position
To City Subscriber.
son, la If ew Ucxloo, where bf family will
Any Optic subscribers; having failed to
join him shortly.
. receive copies lately, will confer a favor
Dispatcher Cirson cams down from by promptly informing tb. city circulator.
lliton, last evening, and has gone to work woo ui see mat tn. neglect is promptly
in the Las Vegas olllae, under Chief Dis- remedied.
patcher Wray, who will soon bave two full
If you want to Lay or sell calt'e, wool cr
A large and complete line of
o's of train direotors ponndiug brass for a sheop, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool
and live stock broker, Bast Las Velivelihood.
.
He will save yoi
gas, New Mexico-President J cITry,;ucif the Denver & Bio money, ' "
w22&dtf
Grinds railroad, denies tbe report pubAthletic Exhibition,
that tbo Rio Grande
lished, to the rflv-c-t
hid given. notice to the Union Faclfic, Den. At Carson City, NeV., March 17tb, 1837. Kept
constantly on hand, together with
from Las Vegas to Carson City,
ver & Gulf tl ar, at tbe expiration of nine- Eouad ii trip,
Nev., tid return, f6'3.80. Tickets on sale
use
no
could
Gulf
tbe
tbe
Hose,
longer
ty days,
March 12ih and 13th, '07 ; continuous passtracks of tbe l!lo Grand, between Pueblo age each direction; final limit, Marob 2.tb,
O.
bS)7.
P.
Jo.nks, Agent.
and Walsenburg as at present,
STOVES AND RAHGES
Tho squabble among tb. Kansas City-St- .
Cattlemen's Convention.
Louis lines over passenger rates, may
San Antonio, Texas, March 8th to 11th,
,
of every description.
rosult in an open rate of !f5 being declared 18117. Hound trip tickets on sal. March 5 b
and 6:b. Continuous passage in each di- Your patronage is solicited at the
.to St. Louis. Tbe Alton, through Ha comMo stop overs allowed; $31.95 for
bination with the Memphis from Joplln", rection.
round trip..
Old Town Hardware Store,
of
the situation and
seems to bave tbe best
C. F. Jones, Agent.
has been securing the lion's share of the
NEW BUILDING,
St. Louis traffic. Competiug linos cbargs
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
tbs Alton with placing its tickets in brok-e- r' Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
"'
All druggists refuud tbe money if it fails
bands.
U.
to cure. 25c.

Hassan, a grain merchant and a well
known citizen, shot and instantly killed
himself, this morning. Despondency,
caused by financial trouble, was the
reason ot the suicide. Mr. Hassan was
Notices
formerly a prominent building con
tractor. He was a member of several
Anycno indebted to Jas. M. Ciuxton, or
secret .societies and a grand army Jilodel Ca'sb grocery store, will pleaso call
man.
and make sone satisfactory settlement ten
or
days from this date, March 8th, 1897,
i
. A
'

t

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
V
Dried Fruits,
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,

Garden

Denver Citizen Suicides.

Two-Yea-

Wholesale Grocers,

.--

--

trainmaster

.Donavan returnrd to Albu
from tho mountains, between
and
Coyote and Tijarai canyons,
brought in with him some ot the Boast
rock seeu in
samples of
tbat city for some timo.
F.

Corbett-ntzslmmo-

re-ca-

March 8

Conductor Dab Jlooro li on the streets,
after tevoro ilag ol siclin.ss.
Tbe fljer, this morning, was aa hoar
late, taro tDgint'S bringing her In.
John A. Koks,. wblch means traveling
engineer, has bueri visiting; Santa Fa.
f7flneral Uamfsfgr J. J. Frv Arrival
froel ganta Fe, by special train, tbia after- noca.
.),
'A train of thirteen cars of fruit tor lb.
east, changed aogtius at Las Vegae, this
murcing.
Engineer John It. Kirk Is boppjr oyer the
arrival of a $'J8 gata-ceirum E. liois-feldof Topka.
and
Fiiber,Vife
Engineer
daughter, are
now comfortably domiciled at tbe
rertdence.
Freight Fireman Jolin W, Cook baa been
promoted to pataeoger aerric, and placed
la charge cf Dglo. 437.
Ecglneer "riinborllno" Bcoith bat beta
regularly aealgned toaagtusTCS, tbe third
engine on Oiorlel. monn'.ein.
engine
Engineer. Gallagher Is starling
SUG, whl! the
vyj rman, te enjoying a rjoed?d rest.
Fireman Wall bai almoet entirely re coy
.red from tbe effect! of bis aore hand and
will report for work,
.
Car whacker Albert UoderwooJ bas r.
Ign.d. He bas toen employed by tbe
company, in tbat capacity, tor ten yeare,
Dlv. Snpt. Hurley, Btcuogrnpber ittsr,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

capital, $30tooo.

. rlrSav.
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llBS Cilll

Gckb, Pres

y.

:

'

II. W..Kslli, Vioe Pres.
D. T. Hucuxi, Treas.

LAS VEGAS

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit.

!4

THE

Vice-Presiden-

44"

-

Denver, Colo.,

JOHN W. ZOL,LARS,

Wagner

The note says that
Greece, in conforming to the wishes of
the powers, recommended that the
Cretans accept certain reforms, but tbe
moslems rendered these reforms im
possible and Greece was therefore
to protect her
obliged to intervene
'
sister nation.
Autonomous 'administration for the
Hand, the note says, does not constitute a solution of Ihe difficulty r.rH
Cretans reject it. Tbe Greece note says!
in conclusion, they are willing to accept tbe decision of the Cretans as t
whether they desire autonomy or an.
nexation.
The re call of the Greek 11 'ot and
troops would be a sign for further ex
cesses In the island, in face of which
not remain passive;
the Greeks-coulof tbe fL'el and
therefore, the ll
troops is impossible.

(

JOSHUA S. EAYNOLDS, President"

CUNNINGHAM, President,
FEASK SUEINGEE,
.
D.
Cashier.
T.
H02KINS,
t
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
rUTKREST PAID OH T2MB! DEPOSITS

liv-o-

aL-ii- Ia

,

;

O

Mrs.

8.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

,

Henry Ward Beeobor died at 10:42
o'clock, this morning. Mrs. Beecher
came here on lbannegiving.
a lew
days later, she fell, euttlng a gash in
her forehead. She fall a second time,
fraoturlng ber nip. For a time, she
seemed to improve, bin rocenlly ber
physician abandoned all hope.
Eunice Boecher was born in 1312 in
Sutton, Mass., ths daughter ot Dr.
Bullard, a physician. Several of Mrs.
Boaober's brqthers. won high distinction. One of t;,'a, Talbot, was a
physician. His volunteer services in
behalf of tbe wounded troops from
Indiana after the battle of Pittsburg
landing, attraoted tbe favorable notice
of the governor of Indiana, lie died
soon after the battle of Vlcksburg.
Mrs. Beecher has always been devotedly attached to ber children and
g
husband. Of tbe former, four are
Uoe cf the
and fonr are desd.
Mving is Herbert Beecher, captain of a
(steamboat at Tort Towosend, Wash.
Shortly after moving to Brooklyn
from tbe west, Mrs. Boecher wrote a
little book about the early trials and
suocesses of her husband. For some
years, Mrs. Beecher has been in feeble
health. In November, ISO 6, during
the Thanksgiving season, she sustained bed fall, and a month later,
fell and sustained it j jriea which,
with her. advanced years, brought
about complications from which she
was unable to recover.

iitfu-unceo-

of

J. M.

SUICIDES

y,

benef-Ic7ry;-

100,000
50,000.

Fositirn Terms.

sh-sg-

i

Capital Paid in
D3.

Creece Replies to the Ultimatum
of the Powers in Courteous,

ls

j.,..

ffiK

Surplus,

CRISIS

i

Proposition,

st National Bank,

SI l&M HAL
OF LAS VEGAS.

,

Detroit, Michigan, March 8.
The sprint; meeting of ths western
base ball league opened here,
all of the magnates being on band. The
most important business to be discussed is the arrangement of
sohedule
for the coming season, which is in the
bands of a committee composed of
CKISIS AVERTED.
President Johnson, Salspaugb, Man-nin- g
and Von Verbock.
Addreeae. a Budget U the
It is said that, notwithstanding the PHa Hohealok
Com oolite cf the Helcnata;.
agreement among tbe league magnates
last fall, to retrench to the almost limit
Bkruv, Germany, March 8. Frinoe
of most of tbe
this season, the pay-rolclubs are larger than ever before; the Hoheniobe, imperial chancellor, adonly pronounocd exception being in dressed a budget to the committee of
the case of Indianapolis. Milwaukee tbe relohstag,
upon tbe gosern-meat'- s
and Kansas City in particular, It is
demands for extra credit f jr
said, have jone far beyond tbe old Its increasing navv. He said tbat
aod so has Giand BapidLJi?- n "-msalary limit,
7
w
a.
0 KRr flMt. but tbe tiuil i j Wlcfl sue a
vua
3iaa vi
miuueapuiis mam, uui tan navy could be created depended upon
is due to the fact that he is manager as the financial
position of the admiralty
well as player. ' The St. Paul team is and the will ot tbe
reicbatag. The
also away up in tbe salary list. The statement made
by tbe chancellor was
fact is that, notwithstanding the agree. received with manifestations of approval
ment among the managers, every one and the threatened crisis over naval
of them is determined to have a winner credits
cloarly bas been averted.
and to pay high figures. Tbe word is
GKRatAH
8TEAUKB SIGHTED.
out that there will be a break in tbe
national league next season ; and four of
London, England, March 8 The
tbe western league cities are candidates German steamer, "Meier," Captain
for positions in Ihe ma jar organization. Meats, from Bremen for Now
York,
Attendance will cut a big figure with was
off Llzzard. Bhe
sighted,
tbe magnates in choosing a successor
bad
on
been
tbat
she
fire, but
for the city which is dropped, and each signalled
the flames bad been extinguished.
of the four clubs is particularly anxious
to make as good a showing as possible
IMPOSSIBLE.
this season.

looguo will... probably be brought
into existence as the most important
"..outcome of the annual convention of
the Swedish-America- n
league, of IUi.
at the And- which
opened
nois,
.itorium with an attendance of some
"600 delegates and alternates.
The most distinguished outside visijj
tor of tho occasion is Hans Anderson,
the sola survivor and first volunteer as
one of the crew of the first "Monitor,''
whose1 home is in Brookljn, N. Y.
A MODEST OIVER.
is the natal day of John
.Ericsson, the builder of the "Monitor," He dives s
to a Hoapital aad Sy
and the delegates,' together with a -.
Not bins.
number of distinguished guests of other
'
nationalities, will celebrate it with a
London, England, March 8. Tbe
banquet. The convention will adjourn" University college hospital is the
on Wednesday evening, the third day
the most princely Individual
being devoted to the organization Of a
gift thus far announced as a recogninational league.
tion of the queen's, jubilee year. Tbe
An Important Arrest.
: ':
takes the form of a cash donation
Chicago, Illinois, March 8. John gift
of
Bachei-dewhich'; is to be expended
$500,000,
r,
alias
McDonald
Leonard, alias
in doubling the present capaoity of tbe
who is wanted in Denver, Kansas
hospital, and which institution, when
City, Butte 'City, Colorado Springs the extension has been completed, will
and olWr western cities, for mine cover an entire block bounding four
swindling, was arrested, this morning, streets. .
at the Sherman housa. The prisoner
Apart from its munificence, the most
hadneail
$50,000 worth of mining extraordinary feature of the gift is tbat
stocks and deeds to property and bonds it is anonymous.. Three persons only
with him.'
are acquainted with the identity of tbe
donor.." Tbesb are Governor Sande-mathe Chicago Strike. ' - '.
of the Bank of England, in which
'
A
8.
March?
Illinois,
Cbicaqo,
institution the entire amount of the
riuuiber o! plasterers end bod carriers
gift has been deposited; tbe president
struck, this morning, though the strike .of tbe board of trustees of the hospital,
is not as lare as was expected, owing and Mr. Alfred Waterhouse, of the
to a number of the contractors agree- royal academy, an eminent arcbiteot
ing to pay the scale of wages demand- who has been designated by.the donor
ed. Too troub'o effects only 900 men to prepare the plans for the hospital
extensidn.: . The three gentlemon
;
Final Formality.
named have, it is said, pledged themWashington,. D C, March- 8
selves not to reveal the name of the
Tha final formality in connection with donor during his lifetime.'
the induction into (cflice ,,of. ; Attorney
oby
General McKsnoa, was.
' Senate Adjourns.
served in the supreme court; of the
D. C, March 8 The
Washington,
United States.
senate assembled at noon to day. A
.
Against the Women.
message from the president was preLonpok, England, March 8 In the sented. Tbe senate then went into exLord Temple-to- n ecutive session. At 1 o'clock p. m.,
housa of lords
moved a second reading of the bill the body adjourned till Wednesday.
favorable, to permitting women the
TREAT! GOES BACK.
xcrcise of tho franchise in parliament
the executive session, this
During
;
elections. Th3 motion tailed,,
afternoon, Senatdr Davis moved to
refer the treaty of arbitration botween
Dig Failure.
the United Slates and Great Britain
ClIADLKSTON, W. Va., March 8.
back 'to the committee 'on foreign
Jelouke Brothers & Loeb, tho largest relations.
Tiis action, was. taken,
In
this city, failed. without
'
decartmcnt store
'''f
opposition.
Tbe assets and liabil
this afternoon
ities arc expected to reach 100,000.
The President Beilrged.
Letter of
Washington, U. C, Msroh 8
London, England, March 8 Baron A great crowd of (lice seekers called
cle Cored, the Frouch ambassador to on President McKinlcy
Gen.
Gr.-r.Britain, went to Windsor,
of PortlunrJ, Main?, who was
Thomas,
and prwnted to Ihe queen, his
twice the diplomatic representailve of
letters of
ihe United Stales at Stockholm, is said
to bave been assured that he will bo
A I'asid of Fsnalica.
I'Ains, YtMi:e, I'.'arch 8. A des- sent back to Sweden. Col, John Hay
iroin Eio Jwuu'uo gays thai an wns sis sarly caller, but th nraidnt
pair"
outl-reaoccurred hi ISahm, whure 200 was engaged and the reputed ambaseoldicie tind throe civil officials had sador to England concluded not to
'
unit.
JLwii killed by 'lu-- of fanatics.
l
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
.

I'l.ANT TKEI29.
Now is tho tima to plant trees.
most every town in New Moxloo

MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

Al-

"MP-

lloautlfol Places of Ketrcut for
the lledth and Pioasure
In this direction except Las

A. K1STLI2R, Editor and Proprietor.

is

moving
Seeker.
Vegas, and yot scarcely any town has
Entered, at the llaat I.ae VeiTftn. N. II
as f&vorublo conditions as we have in
tur transmission thiougU the
Harvey's Mountain Hume.
rourtli'asecond-clasour water supply. la a few weeks it
matter.
Dialls ul
This retort ia famou. for us comfort,
will be too late. Tbe sap will have cleanliness, superior tublo, abundance of
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wish to beliei Ilieir condition by availing themselves of the possibilities of a
new country these are tbe men we
need, and these are tbe men whom we
can get by letting them know tbe advantages of our country. Here they
can have almost for tbe taking, farms
which will produce wheat equal to the
finest lands of the northwest, corn unsurpassed by tbe plains of Illinois or
Kansas, vegetables and fruits unequal-e- d
by California's boasted products.
Timber, superior to the best ever ob- laincu Irora Maine or Geo. fn, stands
upon thousands of acres of virgin
foreBt, awaiting the axe of tbe wood,
man ; and he can have it for the taking
Mines, whose produots will put to
shame tbe fables of Galconda, need
only tbe command of industry to yield
their riches, and these, too, can be had
for the taking. But, alas! .the world
doesn't know all these things and we
are too alert to trouble ourselves about
tbe matter.
Tbb readers of a public journal look
to it for the news of the day, for facts,
for portinent discussions of men and
measures, for timely criticisms of aspirants for publio favor; for honest,
and, as far as possible, correct judg.
ments in regard to men and things.
If the conductors of tho journal be
wise, bold, independent, fair, and
animated by good motives, they will
influence their constituency; if they be
the opposite, they will fail to impress
their readers. In any event, the reader himself will be the final arbiter, the
court of last resort in matters of conscience, if not of judgment. The' duty
of discussing men and measures, of
pointing out and commending the
good, as well as of uttering warnings
against tbe bad, is a duty which the
honest and fearless journalist cannot
evade, if be would be .'.respected and
have his journal oommand tbe confidence of tbe people. It is a duty
which he cannot shoulder off upon individuals, upon committees, or upon
conventions. lie must do what he can
to uphold tbe right as he sees the right
-to impress his convictions upon
others, leaving thorn to do likewise,
and trusting to results for the best outcome.
loafers are generally good fellows. It is very true
tbe editor ought to have an opportunity to inform himself by reading the
papers, to prepare bis manuscript,
read bis proof, and transact the business of his office, without being bothered continuously with loafers who have
no business whatever, but be never
complains and stands the torture without a murmur.
Pkintino-offic-

k

Gov. Thoknton appears to be honest
and honestly emphatic in' the desire
that his friends in the Territory shall
not connect him in any way with tbe
underhanded work in the matter of confirmation of appointees at Santa Fe.

summated that involves a large amount
of money and work and one of tbe
larger properties of the district, and
which means fully as much to the
Cocbiti as the recent "Albermarle"
transaction. Tbe property which has
just changed hands was formerly
owned by Thomas 3. Kline and Jack
McBrearity and is tbe well known "T.
S. K.",once known as the"Man'a Delusion", and situated in the vicinity of
the Albemarle", in Colla canon.
For tbe present, tbe transaction
stands as a lease and bond to Charles
A. Sinngo for a term of six months,
h. Kn,i :iing
jtjn onn at the ex
piration tr.1 '.he iease, ana ivi,vuu won
of work to be done during the life of
tbe lease; but in reality tbe property is
secured for W. S. Butters, who is
heavily interested in certain South
African properties. It ia stated upon
good authority that the bond will be
raised before the lease runs out
The "T. S. K." possesses two distinct leads, both large, but one ot
which crops to a considerable heieht
above tbe surface along the full length
of the claim, 1,500 feet, and has an
average width of fifteen feet. Assays
average $47 gold to the ton on the
hanging wall, and the quartz is as
nearly free milling as that of its great
neighbor,tbe"Albemarle,"whicb,as far
as discovered, possesses the freest
milling ore in the district.
Mr, biriDgo.wuo ciosea tne aeai, ana
who had been in tbe district for a week,
returned to Santa Fe on Tuesday.
From there he goes to Denver to
transact certain business, and on his
return, a force of . men will be put to
work developing the "T. S. K."
After a few more transactions of this
nature take place, which are known to
be on foot, it will be absolutely realized that there is something in tbe
Cochin, .which is now speaking in a
loud and clear tone for itself.
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Each

Bw family Mdi--ciet ia tfa world
Am ErvacTUAL Sracinc
for all diaoiiMS ol the
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and Spleea.
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Regulate
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Favaa,

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Machine.
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Sample and Club Rooms,

Slxtli:etr..t aod Doogla. A. enn

l CHRIS

SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, dav ami
"
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
-
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Genorai Broker.

1

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horsec and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
Land Scrip of all KInd3, Territorial and
Conntj Warrants, Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secnred Under tbe
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United States Land Laws.
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atamacb, and can be so etuii? cotrt. f i if you will
Simmons Livej; Kbchlatob. Do not neglect tm
sure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will also
improve your apjxtitecnieriop and general haltiu
Che

tk

PLLESl
How many suffer torture day after day. making; life
burden and robbing existence of air pleasure, owing;
to the secret suffering from Piles. Vet relief ia raadr
to the hand of almost any one who will use systematically ths remedy that has permanently cured tboe
tands. Simmons Livek Rugulatob ia no drastic,
violent purge, but a gentle assiatant to nature,
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SICK HEADACHE!

for the relief of which

Tb Haad of ths "Optic" swings on
patent
tnw Rfrone. suhstHtc.iai
anu oauuuiuiijr ornamantou
In (n.iti.
naa
ami Itt 111.
laid or countersunk, kiaklng It flush with top of table. Illrlicnt firn.r,
Arm Snare an- Ovrtbe arm is !ri InchxMithand 9 Inches Umti Tli'i will a. unit 'hn inruai k'rt
I nrain;-Ai?()iute- iy
BO Utiles to
anninn qunu, n is zinuttiv
pir thrKl through
ia :f miuKr, open of",, ff li'ifinsoiie-iipj,miwBuio,
easy to put In or take out ; bobmn holds a lin)St"'ft.vIjt; of thread, stitch
Regulator Is on the bed of the machine, benea'h thebob'ila winder, and has a
scale showing tha number of stitches to the
end can bs changed from
8 to U stitches to the inch. Fed is double and lrch,
extends on both sides of needle;
never falls to take goods through; neier stops at seams: movement
la
no springs to break and get out of or )cr; can be raised and lower dpositive;
at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For Oiling the bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine docs not run while winding bobbin. LlgWTtRunninr Machine Is easy to run; does not tatlRUJ tho
makes Jao noise and sews rapidly. Stitch U a (Jouble lock stltoh, operator,
the same
on both sWs, will not ravel, and
can be changed without stopping the rracMne.
Tension Is ajlat spring terslon, and will admit thread from
8 to ISOsoool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needlo Is a straight,
need's. Bat on one side, and cannot be put la wrong. Necdla Bar Is
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil
from getting on the goods. Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
teel and f aslly adjusted with a screw driver. All lou motion can be taken up.
and the machine will last a life time. Attachmenta Ka' h machine furnished
with necessary tools and accessories, and In addition we furnish an extra let of
attachments In a velvet-linerretal box, free of charge, as follows : On
rufflerand gatherer, one bludw, one shlriln? plate, one
set of four hemmers.
different widths up to
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment foot, and one thread cutter Woodwork ul finest quality oak
or walnut, gothlc cover and drawers, nlcicel plated rings ta drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
We make the above offer to increase the circud

The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain in
the head, accompanied with diiar stable nausea, and
this constitutes what is popularly known as Sick
Lives Rbculatos ob Medicimb.

O.

E3Connty and school bonds bought and sold. Best
inprovod property, and over 8,000,5)0 acres
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lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be
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Our Ice is pure, firm ond clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons,
.

Office; 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas. N.M
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From tbe Denver Post.
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the great merits of the remedy.
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Epworth league.
Bold by
Li8 "
rnnli,B FuIIman
Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays. The
TRltV, TO P. A. W. A f fATrtrorl lCn(rniTft
ready for spring
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cararn in over a good roe.d and
sleeping
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DRUGGISTS
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DAY
"biuabethtown is increasing in popuital and poluts in tbe UnH.nl Httn. cp. .
l
i;thii(n;tit o( MhmiiIo booh 9 am)
oceupioa alnut, eleven hours. Stations
'Un hfti.om
Iiliif.Li'ut i hii.
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rates and piompt service. Pnr
ation every week," says a local paper.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. have teen established along the route and
fii'..i..
ttn jr of rrtWHKinoiH-for Au't'liU Ji.'V.nro
mars
call on or address
AH druggtHs refund tbe mouey if it fsils at the canon for the nocominodation of'
lioyiorg'uis, mostly P
JF.
cure.
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T. Springer, of the Denver
Columbian building and loan association, ha9 gone over to Santa Fe, probably to look after a little adverse legislation of foreign loan companies that is
about to take place over there,
C.
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trilling ailment In fact, nature
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviatiou
from this demand paves the way
often to serious danger.
It ia
quite aa necessary to remove
impure accumulations from the
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
bo health can be expected where
a costive hatt of body prevails.
This disrreuino

o

i
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Real Estate, Mining Insurance Agts.
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NEW MEXICO

Hacceesors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
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WHILES.,

Malaki- -

Complaints, ft senseams,
Nauma.javnuil

J. H.

SHOE CO.,

after-dinn-

ami

Headache,

A largo stock ol Stoves and Tlows now on
hand, which will be sold a UttJst
aboTacost. Those goods aro all warranted to bo of the
very beat make ia th.
United States, and to give peroot satiufaotior.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

$25

PURELY VEGETABLE.

.

Mgrifiiiallileieiiis

OF ALL KINDS.

Cornel

day afternoon at 3 o'clock, at tbe Pres
byterian church, and another in tne
evening at the Congregational churon

and

KEW MEXICO?

Jo

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.
10

.

prostata aud

Cash and WEEKLY
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one year, or DAILY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine - - -
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You will And one coupon
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Extracts from Our Kxuhangea.J
'I ho annual interest on Ihu Torrllo oarry out th i'r pledges that the capita
should not be removed. The report
rial debt la about f 03, 000.
that Albuquerque was to lose the unl
Horn, at Albuqiiorque, to Mr. and
verslty was spread here by one of the
Mrs, (J. C. Crockett, a girl.
boss1 lieutenants.
Las
repre
ma county laii at Springer now sentatives were ready toVegas
make the
contains lour prisoners less.
nooessary amendments. The protost
Iljio, at Gaorgotowo, N. hi., to the against trading off the university bad
wlfa of Fred Newman, a daughter
alrradv boon made. Do you Bee bow
II. M. Porter's large store room at It all worked T The Territorial ofll
Al
Springer will goon receive a new roof, cers have all been dispensed with,
Santa
her
has
university,
buqucrqua
The lufant child of Mr. and Mrs. R
Fo will oontinus to be the oapital, and
Ohnemus, of Eddy, Is sick with pnou Las
Vegas figured in the little scheme
nioina.
in name only.
lho Katon lieporter has beon en
Jarcod, it now being a six column
New From Mora County.
paper.
To the Editor of the OpUe.
Dananas are plenty in the Albuquer
Houian, N. M , March 4th, 1897.
qua market aud sell at twenty-fiv- e
About
six Inches of snow fell here last
cents a dozen.
but
nearly all of It is in the air
night,
C. II. Barr opened a restaurant in
Is blowing it
Albuquerque, with Chef diaries Mat this morning. The wind
thews in charge.
abonl in a lively manner.
The United States grand jury having
Mrs. Tomas Casaas, of Mora, died
completed us amies, ic was uisonargpa at her home, Sunday, after aa Illness
at Albuquerque.
of several weeks.
A fine, biz girl was born to Mr. and
County Treasuror Corry, of Springer,
will put iu an extensive stock of furni Mrs. Joe Doherty, of Cleveland, last
lure at Elixabethtown.
Friday.
Mrs. Jake Stern, of Mora, also pre
Samuel II. Elkins, of Cerriilos, is in
ashington, the guest of bis brother, sented ber husband with another boy
Jake is doing well.
Senator S. 15. Elkins.
Simon Vorenberg, of Cleveland, and
The Majors' twenty-tonew Hun
of Mora, popular
tington started up at Elizabethtown on Chas. U. Strong,
visited your city on bust
merchants,
ore.
lender"
'Legal
this week.
There will be a sooial dance at the ness,
A great many ties and piling are be
opera house in Springer on the 17th ing taken
from bere to Watrous.
Inst St. Patrick's day.
Probate and commissioners oonrt
Mr. Paulk, blaoksmltb, for M. W were In session this week. Arthur
Mills, up at Springer, has been a very Romero is the popular deputy probate
sic: man witn pneumonia.
con,
clerk.
Theo. Snelling, formerly of Wash
SYNOPSES OP ANNUAL STATEMENTS
burn's, is with the Crescent Coal com
pany, down in Albuquerque.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin left Santa Fe Of Fir Insurance Compaales Rebt. L. M
Rom, Afeat.
for a month's visit to her mother, Mrs.
ivimorougn, in uaiias, Texas.
MCW YORK CNDIBWaiTKRS
AOBXCT, K1W
Wm. Corbett was in charge of the
tobk: sheriff's offloe at Springer during ths Asset
110,004,697
Liabilities
6.490,305
jate term oi tne district court.
Work has been begun by Contractor 8urploi to Polloy Holders,
. 4,ol4,392
Hubbard on the new Porter business PALATrWH INSURANCE CO., I'D, MARCHES
block to bj erected in Springer.
tkr, England.
U. 8. branch statement
iuo liiizioemtown nostoiiiee was Assets
.
1,SS1,64S
forrailly turned over to W. C. Burnett, Liabilities
. 1,922,110
Tbos. Richey.
by
929.4M
Shnriff Kinsell. of San'.a Pe countv. Surplus to Policy Holders.
is making arrangements to remove his NORTnKaX ASSUBANCI CO., LONDON, BNO- LAND.
family from Cerriilos to Santa Fe.
U. S. branch statement
The pubiio library association held a Aiseta
,
$2,003,173
1.163,643
very important and interesting meeting Liabilities
at the library rooms in Albuquerque.
845,929
Borplus to Policy Holders
There are lew democrats left in posi- WESTERN ASSURANCE
CO., TOBONTO, CANADA,
tions in Bernalillo county and they will U. 8. branch statement
be removed on the first possible oeoa-sio- Assets
, $1,636,689
I

r-

ONLY A THICK..
From the Democrat.
Alliutiiiuro.ua seemed to he very wlllin
to Rul rid of llio Territorial university
sud it wuu d not surprise many ir In
ironot lculalftlur would bold them to
iht ir oiler aud remove tt). tmme to Lai
Vxitna
OrriO.
Don't you belolve it. The removal
oi the univorslty to Las Vegas was only
a rider to bo tacked on to the capital
removal bil! to help certain follow

-

n

...onen

...

Dyspepsia

The explanation la simple It Is found in
that lmpuro blood which Is contlu
Uolly feeding tho nerves upon refuns
Inn tend of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
rorve on in no u ml a simply dondon and
do hot euro. Hood's Sunmrarllla foods
the nerves puro, rich, rod blood; gives
natural slcop, perfect digestion, ia the
,'lruo remedy for all nervous troublos.

LilBDllltlM

A. L. Morrison,

of

Santa Fe,

1,V3B,

is in Surplus to Polloy Holders

'Washington, the guest of Captain
JB. O'Farrell, a prominent Washington

BRITISH AMERICA ASSDBASCB

547,731
CO., TORONTO,

S. branch statemen- tlawyer..and Mrs. T. B. Catron Assets
Liabilities
are not expected to reach Santa Fe
from Washington before tbo end of the Surplus to Policy Holders.....
-.

TJ.

1,191,712
739,307

J hi is. Hinllli
N. (J. ( "lller,
11.

De)gnte to

Hncretury

....Clilff

Sarsaparilla
ft

Is the One True Blood Purifier,
per bottle,
frcpared only by O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Muss,
.
cure Liver Ills; easy to
,
take, easy to oorata. sao.

t
f

Asoociutos

Slaughter,

OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Writes of the Benefits Received From Or,
Miles' Restorative Nervine.

tth Jndlclal llsfrlr.t

Felix Murtlnes..
t;liarles F. liHMlcy

James 11. Walker.sauta Fe.lteg. Lund oilce
Santa Fe....ltec. Land OUlce
li. K. Hluiler, Lus Cruoes, Keg. Uuul OMiee
Jun. P. jVuarate,i.astiruce,Heo. LundoiiU e
Klchard Young, Koswell.. .. Hog. ljnd lililco
W. II. Oi'NKiovo, Hoswoll...Kuc. Land omca
Land OlUco
John O. Blue. Clay
Joaeph 8. Holland, Clayton.Kec. LandOillee
TEEKIIOaiAL.
Bollcltor-Oenera- l
J. P. VictoryDiet.
Huntu Se
Attorney
J, It. Crist,
'
Las Cruces
II. L. l'oung
"
XUos.J. Wllkerson
Allmiuei.iue
A. H. Ilarllo
Bllver City
U. SI, Dougherty
Bororro
Ixjng

.,

K.'tton
Lua Ve) is
Itosv. ll
. J.lhrui u,n

John Frunlrlln
Jose eugura.
O. II. (il. ilei sleeve
Cleric Supreme Court
u. uergiuann
renitontiory
Uoo. W. Kiinobel..,. ......eupi.
General
AdjutantXreusurer
Samuel Kldodt...,
Mareellno (jarcla
..Auditor
A mail o Chaves
Supt. Public Instiuct'on
at. B, nun
coal oil nupeoior
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

OOnfiT OF PRIVATE LAUD 0LAIVS.
Joseph H. Heed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
assooiatb Jurnoss Wilbur Jf. atone, of

Colorado; Thumas O. Fuller, of North
Carolina; William U. Murray, of Temies- seo ; uenry u. biuss, or Kansas.
Mattnew U. JUeynolds, of Missouri, U. e
Atcoruoy.

LAS VEQA8 PKEOU'OTS.
Simon Aragon, ...Justice of ths Feacs, No. 6
so
'
D. O. Oeliuia
W
H. 8. Wooster

"

CATTLB SAKITABT

M

BOARD

W.II.Jark
City.
chairman,
. . . . i. . . Bllver
I ... !
M XJ , li.ffln
fl r..
F.J. Otero. J,'.'.'second district, Albug,u(rjua
atrous
tniru
u.u.iiear.
fifth district.aisirici,rt
Lower Penasco
J.F.lllukle
J.A.Laliua
secretary, Las Vegas
M

COBHTT.

Catnrlno Bomero
Fetrouiio Lucero $ Oounty Commissioners
)
denry U. Coors
Antonio Varela
........Probate Jadge
l'atrlclo Qonsales
Probate Clerk
Adelaldo Goniales
ssosscr
II Ha rlo Komero
bheritf
Carlos liabaldon.
Collector
Monino Tafcya.,... ;.. School Superintendent
,
,. .treasurer
uui
iiuniy
M. Jonrs
F.
Survevor
Amador Ullbarrl
Coroner
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CITY OF FAST LAS
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Eostoratlvo Nervine is
particularly adapted to tho restoration of health bfoken down by hard
mental work. Kev. W. M. Slaughter of New
Haven, W. Va., writes: "I suffered with extreme nervousness, dizziness, dull and nervous headaches and sleeplessness. My heart
camo to troubling me, I was short of breath
from tbe least exertion, and suffered much
pain in my left side.
I Medicine and physi
cians gave me no relief. I procured Dr.

DC

MILES'

Nervine

i

Miles'

Restorative

Heart
Cure and Nerve and
Liver Fills, and I am
sure no words of com- a .iitav-ii- -i
mendation as to tbe results can be too strong.
I sleep well, tbe dizziness and confused feel
ing have disappeared, my heart troubles ma
no more and I feel perfectly well."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug
gists nnder a positive guarantee, first bottle
Book on
benefits or money refunded.
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DEL MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.
Nervine, New

n

a. Wewconib, of Las Cruces,
airs.
who
has
been
teriously 111 at her home,
Notice
to
Contractors.
The masquerade ball given by the
now
is
in an improved condi
reported
Sealed
will
receives!
be
by ths
Spanish-speakinresidents of Silver Board of proposals
Insane Asylum Directors, at the tion.
much
was
office of tbe Secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
City,
largely attended and
in Las Vegas, flew Mexico, until tbe 17th
enjoyed.
of April, A. D. 1897, at 12 o'clock,
Steve Uhle ha9 lot the contract to day
noon, for ths erection of the addition to tbs
I
build three new business houses on his flew Mexico Insane Asylum, to be con'
lots opposite the Broadway hotel at structed according to and under the con
ditions named in the plans and specifica
Silver City.
tions prepared by L H. and W. M. Rapp,
About thirty merchants and business architects of Esst Lai Vegas, which will
be on file and open to Inspection al their
men at Santa Fe hare employed Frank office.
Each proposal must be accompa
Ford as private watchman to make the nied by a certified
check oi two per cent,
of
at
of tbe bid, such check pay
amount
the
rounds
night.
able
Marcos
to
Brunswick,
Secretary, as
'Atripto Europe," an operetta in a guarantee that the Contractor will enter
three acts, was rendered in a most into
a oontract for conatruction at his bid,
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
creditable manner in Albuquerque at If the same is accepted, and will eive sat
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
of
bis
bond
for
and falling hair, and baby blemishes
tbs
performance
thin,
ltfactory
Grant's opera house.
contract, as provided in tbe plane an
prevented by CuncrjRA Soap, the most
C. II. Rhodes was down at Elizabeth-tow- n specifications. A successful bllder failing
effective skin purifying and beautifying
will forfeit bis certified
soap in the world, as well as purest ana
from Big Nigger, where he has to give such bond
Bids must be made ont on blank
sweetest lor toilet, bath, and nursery.
been doing assessment work on a num- check.
tbe
will
be
furnished
by
proposals, which
ber of fine properties.
Architects, uontraetors may Dia on ins
work, or on tbe whole and any part.
AUxis L. Lucas, who has spent a wbols
or on separate parts only, according to tbe
couple of months in Sprirjger with his classification in tbe specinoationa. build-inwill be required to keep the
mother, Mrs. J. W. Eiheoour, left for
free from liens, and to see that all lati told throntrhont th world. Pottbi Drc
iis home in Mound City, Mo.
and material Soap
borers and
ADD CflEai. Coat., Sole 1'ropa,, Boston, If. B. A.
B. F. Moore, of Paducah, Ky., who men are paid, before receiving last pay
RT "Mow to Pnveot &c iiuraor, ' uuailsxl rVt.
wont to Albuquerque a few days ago, ment. Tbe Board reserves tbe rlgbt to reEVERY HUMOR From PiraplM to BcrofnU cvrtd
any and all bids.
will connect himself with Jas. T. ject
Las Vegas, N. M., February 10th. 1897.
Johnston in the livery business.
Elisha 7. Lono,
Pres. Board Directors.
Dr. E. V. Cowan, while returning
Little Miss Eileen Zimmerman enterSecretary.
to Las Cruces from a professional visit
tained a number of her friends with a Marcus Bbbnswick,
JtENIQHO ROMBRO
to Earlham, was thrown from his horse
Fbank 8. Cbosso K,
birthday party at her home near the Slw-9Directors.
t
and sustained several painful bruises.
Presbyterian church in Santa Fe.
Colo K. Railston, the Territorial
Some Ready Information.
stock inspeotor from Engle, who has
The following! statistical Information
been ill in Albuquerque, has recovered should
be cut ont and pasted on your of.sufficiently to be out on the street.
fice desk for future and frequent referE. C. Loary was up before Justice ence:
DISTANCES FROM IAS VSOAJ.
.'Roberts, at Eddy, charged with soiling
Miles
Miles
the
without
8o
no Pueblo
having procured
rgoods
Baton
,.i
720
70 Topeka
do
to
advised
SpringerMound
meceesary license, though
770
45
tchlson
Watfoo
.
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mo.

7fi
20 Kansas City
Watrous
29 St. Louis
l.Offl
San Miguel.....
Will Watson and John T. Ogleby Glorleta
ttt Chicago
1,476
W Washington
i.oss
returned to Silver City from a hunting Lamy Fe
83 Philadelphia .... 3,007
Santa
killed
on
tho'
Gila.
sixty
M
New
They
York
2, 187
trip
Cerriilos
" Let oarctita not live for their children,
132 Boston
2.419
Albuquerque
ducks, eleven of which were canvas-backB98
..lf2 Tucson
Los Lunas
but with them." The mother should :;l!ov
613
208: Chihuahua
Bocorro
no false modesty to stand iu the way of her
285 City of Mexico... 1,612
Marclal
James Ryan, at the Ellice & Every San
daughter's knowledge of herself, of her.
H43 Los Angeles
1,088
Las Oruces
sm an Diego
possibilities, of her perils.
1,008
ranch, Eddy county, is suffering from Kl Paso
For over thirty years Dr. Tierce has used
1.345
Sfi
Han Francisco...
He Demlnpr
n severe os'io of blood poisoning.
90S
411 ttuaymas
his "Favorite Prescription " a3 a F.trcne,lh-eneSilver
City
barbed-oa
L.
of
V.
Hot Springs. ...8
a piece
a purifier, a regulator. It works
Trinidad ......... 14
scratched his hand
215 Whlteoaks. direct..
In Junta
wire.
upon the delicate, distinctly femidirectly
Bits!
700
Galveston, direct..
Denver
nine organs, iu a natural", soothing: way. It
A very painful accident happened at
ALTITUDE OF VARIOUS PLACES,
searches out the weak spots and builds
hem tip. A woman who would understand
70481 Silver City
Albuquerque to Clay Jones, the son of Mora
8S72
herself should send 21 cents to the World's
Hot Sn'CS Pari.. 67B7 Spark's Banch.
, S9S
Deputy Sheriff C. P. Joucb, in the Springer
6839 Chicago
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., for Dr. Pierce's
766
...BM9 Kansas City ....
Democrat job department, where he is Watrous
Medical Adviser, a book of 1008 pages.
.7623
,
Tuunel
Raton
6IM
Las Vegas
7432
7018 Glorleta
employed.
Santa Fe
Dl
....SCCtf Continental
E. B. Moorman & Co., is the name Albuaueraue
An unusual sight on the streets at
4K5 vide on A. A? . ,.72W
Socorro
68fi
see Flagstaff
of tho new firm of bankers and brokers Kl Paso
Las Cruces was a load of gramma bay
477
lisi. Needles
which opened its office, over Wells, LeadvlUe
Salt Lake Clty.... 422t that bad been cut with a sickle.
Donver
Forgo & Co's., express office, down in

F. K. Olncy
T. F. Clay
C. K. Perry

K. Moore
V. Long
Dr. M. W. uobblni

J.

Mayor

.......

Sloishul
Treasurer
Iteeorder

J.

O.

Vt08.

Uolllngsworth.

.......Attorney
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.Physician

K. Martin
1 . Foreytne.... . .
rW. U. harbor
K. L. Hambiln
(.Alderman
8. T Kline
L. II Uofniolster
A. X. sogers
CaOlkD OF KCOCATl ja.
J. A. rarruth
Presldort
C. V. lletlncock
Vlra.'msi!iiiiit
John York
Secretary
u. ai. perry
Treasurer

SCIENTIFIC

Silver City.
Stockmen report Btock as looking
well, in Colfax county, except a few
cases in the mountains, where the
' snow has been deep and not much feed
for them to get at.
Tho ladies forming the onteitainment
chapter of St. John's guild held a meeting at Albuquerque and decided to give
a dramatic entertainment the first Wednesday niter Easter.
II. R. Jewell, wife and child, left
on an overland trip to Klor-Id- a
in aa uniquely constructed wsgon,
wliioh will be more like a traveling
Jjouse than anyttiieg else.
Mis. Jackson entetta'nert tho C. L.
. S. C, at bcr noma in Silver City, the
object beinjr to aid the astiononiy class!
at the normal school in their observa '
tion of tho t.eaveoly bodtus.

Membibs First ward. Alfred a. Smith.

ii. 8.fcasterday,U.D.,V-Prea.,.Albuiueriu- e
frauds ll.Atklng, M.D.,8ec....fc.Las Vegas
M. U.. Xrsai
J. H. Sloan,
Santa Fe
Win. tKlifcrt. M. D
BantaFa
J. J. hbuler, M. D
Katon
J. M. Cunningham, M. D
E. Lai Vegas
A False Pelicy.

fetten, Druggijts.
Wilber Sampson's little
son at Las Cruces was kicked in
the face by a horse. Tbe forehead
was badly cut and severe concussion
cf the brain resulted.
try Alurpbey-Va-
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In developing his
Copper Lode''
mine in the Ladrones mining district,
T. C. Jungeneb recently struck quite
copper &04 gold
body of
ore.
high-grad-
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THIC COI.'HIN OP THE KINO. By A.
8. VnnWntruin.

A. Govctt, who has been in
charge of the revival meetings at Las
Cruets, returned to bis borne in Deal-

ing.

Twenty drops of Lalibmakd's Bpscifio
for IlneuMATiSM taken tbree times a day
for a reasonable time will cure the most
severe case oi chronic rheumatism or
neuralgia, it kills the disease) by destroying the germ In tbe blood, eases pain

:
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O.S. Rogers,

Parloisover Furlong'a Photojjraph
Gallery.

Practical

Ike-Sb- r,

rJlS VEGAS, N. H.

Suits

No.
No.

tea

A.

SCHMID12

G.

Minufscturer of

,

-

Carriages,

Hard warn,

Las Vegas Holer Mill,

tidic
inuLt.

UVI1Ul.llULU.lllflL
1

63

Tass.

"

1VBSTBOCBO.
W p. m.

arrlre S

-

S SO

JDp.
nelglit
OAuroaxiA tntrrsD.

Mondays and Fridays.
Vo. arrlre 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:11 a.'
Carries Pullman cars onlv.
C
aaaAifJf..t
ruiraiSIXt!eprs, Iwuvur to Las V.gas.

SB.

m'ir

.

aa
an

-

CU1CACO UMITKD.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. 4 arrive 1 US p. ra .
S 00 p.
Carries Pullman cars only.Depart
Carries Mrst Class tickets only.
I ullman sieetier. I.as
Vegas to Denver.

SB,

Leave Dally.
70S

CARD

BO. S

70S

I

solar eommnnlcations

Mas. c. H.

70S

I

I

fl:S0p S:10p 10:00a Las Vejras I Sip
)p 7;S.ip
:.'.!! S:l"p 10:0fta llrlilro St. 2:Md!s:16d 7:80d
:4XP S:2sp 10:lHa Upper L.V. a:13pS.03p 7:I7P
S:5Dpl 8:3r,p in:2Aa
I'laelta s.osp S:MP7:10p
i :oup :0p 10:SUa HatBpr'gslS:()Op!S:6Up7Kp

r ' Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.)
Santa Fe branch trains connect with' No.
1,, J, and as.
Nos, 1 and t, PaclOc and Atlantic express,
hare Pullman ralaca drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping ears and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Ban Diego and
San rranlsco, and
Pullman palace
cars and
r ches between Cliioairo and
the
LltOIfivCO, .Gen. Agent,X. ElUOPBLABD,
Paso, Tex.
W. R. Bbowkb,
.:F. r. A., El Paso.TeX.
Geis.P. Jokes.
tnal, V.sas.l) M.
m

JOHN HILL,
COHIRiCTOR! Ui BBIMi
Manufaolorer el

sraniuBS.

Spobldr,

tstr
second

aadfoort

Worthy Matron,

aa. Bimmm. oAnauiur, treasurer.
All TlBltlnu hrntliAra
An1 .lata..
my

WJ Invited.

r.tAf,

Hiss Blamcub Boiboeb Sec.

OFVIOIKH

AND CUtXCTOBB,

John Bhank, President
it. Ah M. rtoss,
'

i. B. Moore,
8eo'y and
V. H.

Tress.
Jameson, Manager.
John liodes.

THE

Las

7eps TelciliB

Co.

Cor. Uanianares and Lincoln Avss.
!

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

THE SUN.

The first of American ,
t ;
i.Sash aud Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
CIIARLKS A. DANA, Editor.
Surfacing and Matching
.

.

aud Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
Brand avenue.

VtW MIX

AST LAS VKSA

J.

inlezoma Restaurant

sTaatara

'D

Arrlva Dally.

701

, xiv. V.

J

eommnnl ration, second Tuesday aacb
auiKUH curuiaiiy wei- aomsa.
Jous hiix. b. n.
L. H. BomBISTBB, Esc.
T A3 VkGASCOUKCll. NO. 1. km.l .nA
JljBelect Masters,
convocatlna
third Monday ol each mouth. Sanctuary la
Masonic temple.
ko. X. Would,
. A. Kothoib,
x.j. if
Iteoorder.
Vasons visiting tba elty ara cordJalll !
vlssd to attend these bodies.

XV Xhumdaf

HOT SPBIBGa BBABCH.
70S

"

lu-til-

tAsraoiraD. '
a. m. Dsp. S:la.

No. 1 Pass, arrives
No. M freight
,

.A. X.W.UOUEEI, AT. W.
do. Koiss.lieoordsr
P. BBBBoa. k'lnancler.
A. JT.
A. U.
.
f7tltnm All Fula. V'rt
j. .
third Thursday evenlnts of each montb, la
t he Masonic temple. VlslUng brethren
art
fraternally invited.
L. H. Hormelster, W. K.
V,
O. H. Bporleder, Sec.

uagular convocations, first uu.l..l
Monday In eauu
month. Vlsltlnsj companions fraternally
iBVttod.
O. L. bKBOOBT. K. B. 1
p. as. b. H. BomsBisTBa, aso.

Mt.n,

-

ana

meets Ore

sV

Ma Fe Routs
nnunctiocn'XTinc

. A.J. WlKTI.N. a.
Kiaar atbick. Cemetery Trastaa.'
A. O. O. W.

breUiren are cordially invited.

nspection of Wprk Invited.

Special attention given to brand

ing irons, and general blacksmith.
All work
ing and woodwork.
.a..
).. .
(fuaranteed.

nUhllWllltall

B--

TALiMOND LODGE No.

md

street, wist and oi

J.

K. UABT1M.

V. V. EOYAKD

Martin .& Howard,

The American Conslilulionjhe
American Idea, the American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8

The Sunday Sun

Contractors & Builtters.
is the'greatest Sunday Newspaper
Center Bt. East Las Vegas.)
Flam and specifications famished
in the world.
free to patrons. Shop next door to
a
niAUlES HEIGHT, Prop! Houghton's Hardware Stora.
Price, 5c copy. By mail, $2 a year
Afidress THK SUB. New York.

Best

Centj

Twenty-fiv- e

; Meals m

iown.

Mil

UinHilDIi;
OIliUimULL

Beifeld's

First-Gla-

IMPDV

MiLUIU.ni

Derated

DEHVESt Tir.lEO
THIRTY-SEVENT-

I

I

Cloaks,

Dressmaking.

ss

aid

BEt.OW COST during
the remRindif of the seaso.

Tho fruit trees ara budding
the MesllU valley.

PROFESSIONAL HURSF,
Hast Las Vegas, N. M.

El

L

,

'

f

Twenty

Pafes; Weekly; Illustrated.

iNPlSPENSABtE

THREE DOLLARS
SAMPts

AFJD ALulATJAC

TO MlNINH MtN.

KR
M

TEAR, POSTPAID.
met.
y

MIHIHB aHD Sr,!F.NTIFIC PRESS.
10

YEAR BOOIC

WORLDWIDE CIRCULATION.

Market ST., San prancisco,

For Office, Home & Farm

THE LAS VEGAS

Btronf Railway,
JOHN
SHANK, Massger.

Cars every fifteen minutes, flora
to 3 p. m.
200 tickets for IS. 00
"
100 tickets for H..W
Telephone No 2.
i& tickets for 11.00

8.

FOR 1007.

ol 500 Pages of Facts

HOLLEIWUGER.

CHARLES TWITCHELL,

Rates Reasonable.
day or night.

f

!

YEAR.

H

a

.

I,
tiilrd Tuesday evenings each montb la
JlJ
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VlslUaa

Capes and Jackets Kadi

bride.

Si)l Li 1 A

t Specialty,

-

J. Hamtltob. Pres.
H. B. Bosbbbbbt. Bec'y.
I. O. U. .
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
LAS
evening at tbeir hall, feixtfe
street. All visiting
brethren are cordially
Invited to attend.
W. L.

Tailor-Wad- e

Noa. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

R KMinilllTllMll...vanlnunl...l.
i.6ro.Y. tour
k.

Latest Parisian Designs Direct,

xJ)oecl, but in one case tiia tho disease gorms
found loJsemcntin tiio impure blood and weak
encd Bysij.'in, while Iu Uio other, tho blood was
kcit puro hy Hood's SarsapariUa, and the
body vnu 111 a condition of good health,
ara palely vegetable and do
flood'!
not pui-gapain or s: ipo. liuld by ail drugglata

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

SITT

oXVvt

W.

Mrs. Wm. Qoln, Prop.

Goods sold AT

Take Laxntive Fronio Qtnniiis Taolyt.
All druggists rtfund tbe money ii it fuils
to cur?. Ho,

ria

Connty Surveyor.

,MEJRrttARt

quickly and contributes strength to tbe Tablo supplied with foverythlnu the marJoints and quiet Bnd ease lo the aiTeoted
ket affords. Patronage s olicited.
Price, 1.00 per bottle. Bold by
parts.
Petten Drug Co.
Murptiey-Va- a

cut in

P BOMKBO,
X. Rooi.ro, Manager,
South Bids

13--

Dr.

(

Dry tiooda.

I.I

11--

FEED.

cents per package.

WHITH
Bank, Kast Las

at

J. K. SMITIIProp'r.!

Cady's Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
Price 25
horse in prime condition.

Jp.

N. M.

9--

and Eczema.
Tetter,
Location: On tbe hot springs branob rail
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed SS, way, East Las Vegas, New Mexlno.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Sidn Ointment. Many very bad cases BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
AND
a favorite remedy for Bore niDples.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites Your Patronage So io ted
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
Salt-Kheu-

OrriOK

Jh

Mlfc-u-

Local ReppEssotatiifB;;:
MONTiia IN IIADE3. By Clarice
o. O. UOSDOS. M. II.
i. ciingnain.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
iknu omiA houbb,
BKllt tS OP CHANCE. By Cap
OnioK
tain Alfred Thompson.
Ua.m.(Stotp.in., 7 toSp.m.
KENT. By Charles Btokcs
tv syne,
I
DB, a. si. I)CHimihiu
AN
EULirsE OP .VIRTUE.
By
PUTSIOIAN AND SUBQKON. OrWOK 01
Champion Binsell.
building, up suilrs.
AN
BIREN. Bv
UNSPEAKABLE
John Ullllat.
Ward Block, Ballroad Ave.,
SI. H. BUIVKiru
13 THAT UKEADFUL WOMAN.
By
JHT3I0U AKU BOBGBOM. BOBVXIX,
Harold R. Vynne.
14 A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer Mc- Kendree.
Tebleu8ervedWith'
Attorn
15 WHYf BAYS GLADYS.
Ey David
Chriule Murray.
FBASK BPRrNOKR.
-- A Vllif Iti ditt-CBLE GIRL. Bv
EVERTTH1KS
THE SEASOI
1FFCRDS
L. II. Uickford.
A,ND COTJNSiSLLOB AI LAW
A 2RN?T
In Union block, Slxtli street.
17- -A
MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Cooked
and Served In tbe Highest Order. East Las Vegas, M. H.
Hi old R. Vynne.
UT
OF TUB BULPHUR. By 1. C. D
LOHO ft FOBT
Meals, 25o. Board by week, f 5,
Lorn.
.
10
TI1K WRONG HAN. By Champion
ATTOBNITS-AT-LAWArltla will convince yon of Ike rneilts 0
least Las vegna, jr. at.
2- 0- TH E HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By
THK MOTtRT, RKBTATTR ANT.
Anitt Vivanti Chartrea.
bOClLTJLES.
2- 1- HER UTRANOE EXPERIMENT.
By
Harold R. Vynne.
MONTEZUMA
LODGB M0.92H.
Si Iiuilcuttt vj the numbers ths novels
BIENNIAL LKAQUE-nege- lar
you want.
mes tin

Heavy

VV.

Trtt

"

over 8an

SIX

After the big fire in Cripple Creek, I
And dealer la
If J
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help, tho cold only
becoming more settled. After using
three small bottles of Chamberlain's
Cou&h Remedy, both the cougb and
Every kind of wagon material on'hand
cold left me, and in this high altitude
and repairing a specialty
Horseshoeing
it takes a meritorious cough remedy to Grand and Man zsn ares Avenues, Bast La
do any good. G. B. Hknokrson, edi- Vegas.
tor Daily Advertiser. For sale by
K. I). Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Ri v.

Oentlsts.
DUD. HEVRRM

srf

0--

Wapas.-:-

From Cripple Creek.

BUth street and Grand avonna

thn iirmBfh .Ift, anil t

It is easy tr lenrn vvhet n word means.
Tim Chinnrln Ttmes-llrriii- il
In i bmdI
luUriiiil.nKt
form I. nil. .I'm atiutorttr pn
Mnulhln
lo our inii.u, hi In. rpr or ('ril;Kr.pliy.
n1 urli:itni,.
r.r,i It Oiw I ik
eiir,l)riiii:nifr.
Pitiful. Hi:m in'ifft-- i h. Iiiimftg ;i.rliiaita;!-bif- .
IH- H. Itf.A,
UlliJOun I1UMU1 M
VET THS LEST,
t KTBpiclmtn paju nt on sm.Ilntlaa to
U.A C. MICKKTAX
CO., fvbltaherM,
1.

ALMOST FREE.

n

four-year-ol- d

BAM IIIGUKL NATIONAL,

cu--

WINTER EVENINGS

FOR ALL THE

ENCUCH

Oreory, Trop.

Bank

or riciifwi, ont'wfi
r tl urs tot
itiuioat tltJUul auinlMr. i

ilj

bos rom.

and oold batlii In couuectlou.

tV.trmly
Coiiaiiiritilccl

In

n

lvir,,,

iiwi and
O. L.

bcuiv

THE CCST FOR PRACTICALUSE.
It Is rasy to find the word wanted.
It
y to and tain tin pronundtitlan.
It
lcjty to trace tli growth of a ward.

Claim Agent.

Eliza-bothtow- ii,

such a teacher.

0 Ociicwlt

IllllUllUf,

7

Bt. I.iin!

IAUU)tt BAliLlh.lt 81KU",
Center Strest,

0Tt Pr1nt:nt

H.

lOl'oiins.imiH.i

AMERICAN,

postpone taking medicine
"Stnlleed tUemrffW to
this foolish idea and many thousands more
have spent months on the sick bed wba
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
couia oave been spared much suffering bad
they taken a few timely doses of Fbicklt
ash bitters. Biliousness, liver disorders,
constipation, stomach troubles, are only
forerunners of more serious diseases aud
Indian Depredation Claims a
should receive immediate
attention.
Fkicklt Asa BiTTiits is a kidney tonlo
Specialty.
ana liver regulator. Cleanses tbe bowels
of constipated condition, tones np and
strengthens tbe stomach and dieestion and
Ifaao K. Illtt A Co., Chicago, III., Bui
purifies tte blord. A short treatment oett, Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D. C.
with this remedy regulates tbo entire ere associated wltli me In cases belore lm
y sum, res tores and maiotainr bealtb. bold t'oartoi uaims.

aMny persons
incr.7.

Humboldt Casad, of Mesilla, has a
Frank I. Otis returned to Las Cru lot cf boys in the Casad orchard pickDeputy Sheriff Geo. Moore, of
came down to Springer with ces from California. His wife and
He pays tbree
ing worms and insects.
Gyaniso Martinez, suppssed to be Im- ohildren will remain, in San Diego ce"Us for every one delivered to him.
In
the visiting relatives for some mouths.
plicated with Pedro Montoya
Snyder murder up there, and placed
Why Have Your
hiui behind the bars. Montoya is now
Boea stricken Willi disease whils your neighbail.
ton
ou
lioth were alike
bor escaped, or

At a mooting of the board of education in Silver City, it was decided to
emolov another teacher in the primary
department of the public schools of that
cily for the remainder of tbe term, and
Mrs. W. Lj. jacicson was engagou rs

of thtV.

11.

Ueo. V. Heed; second ward, UO, Fort, W.
s. McLean ; third wurd, Kdward Uonry. J.
M. D. Howard: fourth ward. C. V. lledK- cock, J. A.Oerruth.
EW MEXICO BOABS Or BBA'.rE.
W. B. Tipton. M. D.. President.... Las Vestal

.

1

s.

r,

senator, and round,

bmmtlfulir tllHflfrntod, Inriroat rtmilntion of
liny5ll rtitliiiitllio leuruitl, weekly. ternml.iH) s yetirf
mijc luiiuthM.
HeelUHn eoil(i aurl ILaMjIS
luuli on l'ATKNTS uuv lies. AUUriwS
MUNIM 4 CO.,
3U1 llruudwav. Now Yerk.

H.

'
'

Tho Ou0 Creat Standard Anthortty,
T!s.n
Kit
l
t'

COPYftlOHTO Ao.
AnTone soffllnsT ft ilrrth and dmmrfpttoti ntaf
rjun-ttlUtm,
u''"'i
frusj, wli(hr an luvviilluii is
t'oimiiuiilrafionfi utrlrMy
IMoIiahly I'alvntublo.
imlen
U)lont atTBiicy ffimtirlng otiU-Jn Amoiii'u.
We Iirva a WawhtiiRttm
I'm. 'in luken ttm uiih Muiia ik U). ruculvo
Hmvial not leu lu tho

Uliurles M. Bliuuuon United States Collector
U. B. JUlBH U t Attorney
U.S. Marslirl
iCdwnrdL. Ha!I
W. 11. loomls
Deputy U. 8. Murslml
Mine
W.
C'al
....II.
Inspector
j. Fleming

tn

MARKU,

Ilrtrber Miopn.
ULAVVULT,
TonnorUI Parlors,
Center 8tra.it.

Isiteomtioiml

M..

Bon-Ion-

TRADE

DittECTOUr

I.

'VfvM

l

Hurveyor-tieneia-

Antonino Zuula

In

V

J

E. Y. Long
,
President
Lorenco Lopes
The branch pubiio school in the Marcus
Brunswick
Xrvas.
and
bec'y
north-eas- t
of
Las
Cruoes was tieniKuu iioiuero.,,,
part
S.
Crosnon
Frank
taken charge on Monday by Miss Alice
Dr. J. llarron
Medical SuDerlnfendent
Montgomery, who will teach there till Ueo. W. Ward
steward
urs. cameiia Ulinger
Matron
the close of the spring term.

ReVaW.M.

r

Jtimtire

BUSINESS

Webster7

f.'i.ngra'S
(iovm nor

)

ll'H'iliton,

U. H. l.itviiihllu,
(i. I). Hants,

K.

n,

n.

Thomns n. fiat i on
W. T. J'tiomton
I. orlnn Miller

A.J.V. MltrhoU

flOOd S FillS

""

APaaiLNCS.

TtlPESAL,

'

.
woncor why tlmir uervoa are
juoiiio
o weak; why they cat tlrod socaullyi
Why they rlart nt every slight lut
sudden Bound; why tlioy rlo not sloop
naturally; why they Litve frequent
lituduubts, Indleuliou aiid ucrvuuj

ci

vrans

bo

OfFIClM 0WEC10M,

m

Price, Postpaid; 25 Cta
'

filffpY ''ITeIvTr
.yUlUA.s To all advertisers

fr,"ir"
iUl.IUi.Ud

Wba use
The column, ot
T SB

(Jinc.

'J
A

THE

at t un

OPTIC.

DAILY

A

The People's Paper.
ensste

Saw Keiico Has fte Finssl

First-clas-

At

Ik tte Worli

Goods

s

lowest Prices

GEAAF & BOWLES

t

Fancy and Staple

Groceries.
I.
4

f

To arrive twice a weeK,
and Fridays
Tuebdays

.

Lion and
15c pkg.
Arbuckle Coffee
MONDAY EVKNISQ.

MARCH 8,

1S97,

Bprlog wall paper la very rich la design

balf of daylight now
your iiiiok boat locked and

EJ.ven hours and
Keep
bolted.

Equinoctial
(or long.

itormi will b bowling

For parties, concern
Rosenthal Bros', hall.

Mr.

be

mission

Discourse en He idi and Salvation at tbe
MilcCatliullcCtiurt.ii.

Vl'M JON AL

li.it

At tbe mission, luit evening, Father
Donnrty explained the practice of reciting
the rosnry, which he stated was method of
pruyer, and aesltitaiice In devotion. Tbe
way of tbe Christian wai to follow in the
footsteps of Christ. The road of the roaary
tf along the events la his life, and the
beads are as milestones along the way
which show whore we are tending, and
now tar we Dave gourj thus freeing our
soul from anxiety, and our mind from dis
tractions in prayer.
lhe devotion was doolared to honor
Chrlat In bis lnosrnatlon, and Mary In the
onice for wblcb Qod selected her to be tbe
mother of bis Divine Bon.
me sermon wmcn followed, was upon
Salvation, or Eternal life, the knowledge
of uod In tbe soul, and the soul In God
xnn Knowledge must begin In time, If we
would know In eternity. The worth of tbe
soul was oofisldered against the worth of
tbe world. Eternity against time. Like
two pieces of land on possessed without
prioe, tbe other requiring soma efforts, tbe
question arises, What kind of title can I
securer What title of security can this
world give me If I build upon Itf None
But w have tbe word of Ood securing us
eternal possession of happiness, if we learn
to know him, love him, and serve him here.
The preaoher concluded with a vivid x
bortatlon to begin that knowledge now.
The attendance was very large and the
closest interest was manifested.
TWO MEN SHOT.

and socials, rent
t.

A Merchant

at

Endte Proves Himself a Very
Ueod

Marksman.

Cobn, of Mora, is reported quits

A letter Just received in tbis oily from
Endee U to the effect that Hiram Hatcber;
Tbe Shakespeare club meets, thle even a storekeeper at that place, shot two men
In a ditputa over a horse raoe that was
Ing, with Mrs. H. W. Greene.
run in that vicinity on February 22nd
Lace curtains nicely done at tbe Hteam No particulars of tbe affair ar at band
105-t- f
only that James Mann was shot through
Laundry.
tbe body, the bullet entering the side about
First-clawork at Steam Laundry.
eight inches below tbe right arm pit; and
13. C,
?7tt
Fittinobb, Frop. tbat Luke Hunter bad bis left arm
badly
shattered by a ball from Hatoher's revoi
Tbe girl who carls up ber nose isn't talf
er.
a pretty as the girl with curls down ber
At last accounts, no arrests had yet been
back.
made and the excitement of the shooting
A ladies' glove buttoner found on the had quieted down till the next occurrence
atreet may be bad by Inquiring at this of tbe kind.
cilice.

s.k, at tbatplac.

ss

SOME

An important meeting of tbe Las Vegas
Citieens' association In Veeder ball, tbis

evening.
Tbe county board bave been grinding
fed abundantly on routine
away,

(natters.
Tbe Colorado company has placed a telephone in both the residence and office of
JS. L. Hasnblin.

d.

Late Saturday night or Sunday morning,
thieves broke Into tbe dry goods store of
Amos F. Lewis and helped themselves to
whatever their fancy wished. Entrance
was effected tbroagh the front doer by
means of a large file, a hatchet and screwdriver, purloined previously from the
blacksmith shop of A. T.' Rogers, wbicb
they left in the store when they left. They
took off a stack of corduroy pants, and
other clothing, tbe extent of which has not
been ascertained. Tbe money drawer was
also pried open and change amounting to
f5 stakes, besides several watch chains,
other cheap jewelry in show cases not
being touched. No due to the perpetra-

J,

M..

Loi'.et is In town' from

special imwm.

l'uWo,

Kl

An Excellent Line

Ch. Huuuier ami l0,y

u, r,,g, ft tor
Luua.
'
1", llucbl, the worker lu stono, hat gone
up to Trluldad, Colo.
MIbs Oulley and If. II. Horn
are back
from the Hull ranch.
E. B. Mlll'ir, M.Cioii, III., is tue latent
guest of tbe Ceutral hotel.
II. M. Adams, of the Harvey eating house
system, It down this way again.
Amado C. de Itaoa and family are visit
lug la Lai Vegas, from Santa Fe
Roman A. Baaa, of San Mateo, departed
for the lower country, last evening.
Miss Mamie Cavanaugh departed for
Clayton, on tbe early morning train
W. T. Watson, an Atchison ' e pedal
agent, reached this point, last evening,
Geo. W. Hutohison Is expeoted home
from an overland trip to Lainy,
J. J. Kinney, chief detective for the
Atchison, cam In from Topeka, last even
Ing.
J. B.Clark and M. A. Otero were among
the many departures for Santa Fe, last
evening.
I at boma from his
G.
Coort
Henry
business Jauut down to Cerrlllos and
Golden,
Gov. W. T. Thornton wai en route to
Santa Fe from Washington, D. C, last
evening.
Capt. J. H. Riley was an
contented,
paesenger, last
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Swift, representing
the Scrlbner Bros.' Book Co., in New York,
ain town.
B. M. Scales, the Indian depredations
agent, left for Memphis, Tenn., by tbe way
of Santa Fe.
J. F. MoDonald Is down from Ellzabetl i
town, tbe seen of the present nnusntl
mining excitement.
Mrs. Joseph Lorie has returned to Kn
sas City, leaving her little son her with
friends for climatic benefit
Jas. Parcel!, Kansas; A. H. West and
wife, Ratoo, and J.' U. Lanagan, Denver,
ar booked at the New Optlo. .
Col. O. T. Crandall, wbo purohased tbe
Romero ranch, some months ago, has ar
rived again from Kansas City.
W. H. MoBroom, well known to stock
men or tbis section, was a passenger on
No. 3 for Santa Fe, last evening
Joshua S. Kaynolds took tbe "flyer" for
Albuquerque, this morning; C. A. Rath
bun, for southern and western points.
Mesdames Geo. W. Curry and Manuel
Slsneroa, who are temporarily residing In
Santa Fe, bare been visiting friends over
here.
Puerto
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SHOES,
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All Sizes.
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Footwear
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Ranchmen.
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OFFICE

for "liryarTs Battle
sliver", wltli iiiinrr.,r,ii.

tor

ltonanza

foraKeuts Tremendous demand

EUlLDINO.

TIIKATS DISEASES OF

Ear, Kose andTiircat.
OFFC'B VOUK3: 12.t1?m
o
op. mi

Ey3f

cash end tin a month
months, will pay tor an
house, having two
with Kiouii'ls; lit i of location. Keslduce tots on ftvn. yema' lime.
A JlOUSK-li- oo

BUY

WILLIAM BAASCH,
1

mo.-lt.- u

At a barRuln, $20 ac.rts on tlie
POIt SALE
Ulos: sultahie for siiti,.rniin
at t(
Inquire of Wise & liogsett.

wllHnH to stand or fall on Ms
s a bskp.r, line oouu'utDill
oa wJa wt the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Fostcfflce, Weot

BIIRAD. OAKXa AKD FIM
Sdk'Ui orders flllml on short BOtloe.

four-roo-

J.

tf

11. XKIl LtHAUM.

Job Printing

A. T. ROGERS.

Of every desorlptlo
ted with neatne
and despatch

LATS 0 ROOEK3 EKO0.)

Practical Horseshoer,

UUir fistic IcHniia

Beneral Blaccsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriago Uopairine, neatly and
promptly done.

MILLINERY

Sid.

BBn

.

ninety-si-

elHgaut,

The
Plaza

PLAZA,
Veuas. N. M.

Ls

Who

At a
.'
varas:
bjrnln,
JJIOK BALE
a mile of cltv,
oa Hot Bul lous
X Hoiiebu.
road. Inquire of Wise
ni.tr

ILFELLVS

VEF.DI--

I

KXCnAN'GK-K-

slon W per cent, iiredit xlven
paid. Outfit free. Write Chuck
lioujiniou i:o,, Clilcnso,

Masonic Temple.

ittfiiiftir;:

(Formerly connected" with principal
medical institutions in Newi'ork
City.)

KM lOIS. UMUarrMS

WANTKD-Sollol-

.

Las Vegas

Dr. S. Olrabel,

TIOR SALE At a bargain, four corner
the lull lunmiMuii,
ij residence lots on
I and east.
Inquire of Wise & 11 ig.ett. Ul:t

BootandShoe Co.

....

Douglas Avenue, Ea

uitf

or
Ve.
or tllntmr lamlfjis
u'lt i..
ui
mime ui uuuBo'jrj. j exas. JmititiB of
Wine A Uogoett.
ui-- tr

Ther CPHDI
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I
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Inquire of Wise

i

JOJ-I-

well lurnlstim rive room
iih.'sr
j.iu;;
house on 7lhtreot. luiuli at fay 7tli st
JJ
a narifain. Hires cor-teiiun rnin-- ai
11 residence lots : fAricnO
iilftuttik i.i.x.t.
Iollarfee shade and Iiult truim; viutar hud
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Are given
To all advertiser
Who use
Tbe columns of

..QUICK..
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Announcement No. i.
I

TRY

olxlott,

CONTRACTOR

&

BUILDEH.

ADIES OF LAS VEGAS

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
Anticipating even greater
than, in former years, for high- grade mil.inery, r
ing and Raising a Specialty.'
I have secured for the skaso.i of 1S97, the services of
an expert head "milliner from one "of the leiciing houses of
SHOP COR. HIHTH AHD INTBi'.OCKA
St.- - Louts, ami wuld suggest that you reserve yaur orders
Oo To Th
until her arrival, about March 20.

trcirid

-

s'

Stones ftouse
Furnished Rooms.

.

Wlr"

o
o
()

o
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GROSS.
BLACKWELL

o

uses.

BFtR.

Make your Wants knowna
gin our Special Notice columnjj

Free Hacks to and From
All Trains.

i

PLAZA HOTEL,

!

o

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M.

O
O

0
C)

Ol

A. A. WISE, Notary Public.

J.

Established

M. JACOBS.

1881.- --

WISE & HOGSETT.

P. C. HOGSETT

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,
ona Lougias Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Btxtn
o, Improved and Unimproved

attended

to for

Lands and City Property for sale, Investments made and
Titles examined Rents collected and Taxes paid.

OUR BUYER

half-worl-

Is now scouring the Eastern markets far
the latest novelties in DRESS GOODS,
SPRING CAPES, and all goods adapted
for spring' trade. We will close out alf
our goods at and

Shirtwaists.

.

BELOW COST

Feder'5 Skirt

Protectors.

38-inc-

lYWMD'S.

AT

AND

o'

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

!"
JD

ing rut,
Oysters and all similar

MILWAUKEE

w

Specials for This Week
Only.

in

0

ls

Grocers and Wool Dealers.

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

COOK-

Soda Bottling Works.

Wholesale

o

ECONOMIZER,

eti., w

Proprietors

WOOL

&C0.

GREAT

all kitchen uses, for shortening in PIES, BISCUITS,

IB III 1IF1

SPRING GOODS.

REXOLINE,

ING BUTTER or LARD

Agents for

M

The Kew Cooking Preparalicn.

takes the place of

Rates reasonable. Call and be convinced. Mgtit call for No. a train.
Eallroad Ave., op. depot, upstair.

So are the Goods

REXOLINE,

THE

for large, comfortable and elegantly

IS
CH EAP

OACHARACH

COME IN AND BIv CONVINCED FOR YOURSELF.

Corsets.

pre-cla-

40c

The Cheap Store

Standard Patterns.

well-kno-

first-clas-

'

RETURNS Th Orrrc.

Opposite Browne & Human sjoi Co.,

CHAS. 1LFELD.

Leo-pol-

luAm-.l-

ciimr
Ollltt. flirillNllml tmnt rrwtm
(ti a mourn,
liniiihu n r una

b',".u,
a

representing the Brown
shoe company, of St. Lsuis, is tbe latest
"Baca & Baca" is tbe style of a new firm
knight of the grip among our business
;
doing business as tonsorlal artist on tbe
men.
east side of the plesa.
Bernard Relnken, St. Louis, and E, 8
Needed repairs are being made on the
eoatbwlck and daughter, Chicago, are
room occupied by the MoDjnald liquor tors. ,
among the several lata arrival at the
Tbe butcher shop ef Nick Billon was Plaza hotel.
company, Bridge street.
also
tbe miscreant breaking a
Sheriff Hilario Romero and fami'y avoid.
Jobn Calico writes from Corpus Christ!, rear entered, and from
In the saw- ed tbe rush and went over to Santa Fe,
window,
signs
evenof
this paper, both
Texas, for a copy
dust on the floor, it would seem they Saturday night, tbe family to remain
ing and weekly editions.
crawled on bands and knees to tbe cash some days.
and Amos Cllne baeught in fif- register, but finding nothing retreated In
Jas. Purcell, of the Sunflower state, who
Spca
teen ducks, as a result of their bunt at good order, not molesting anything else. has spent several months In the southwest,
It looks moro like boys bad been tbe guilty is back; from a seven-weeki
nf itrrt nir
trln tn
ones minis instance.'
;
Phoenix, A. T,
V '
Pablo Gonzales has been- - appointed ad
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Field, James R.
Militia Matters.
ministrator of the estate of Jose Aragon
There will be a special meeting of the Field and Mary L. Field registered at the
out la the San Geronimo precinct.
ir A
Montezuma rifles,
to elect a first hot springs hotel from Wilmington, Dela
ware, yesterday.
The former Fitzgerald saw mill has been lieutenant in place of Alf. Long, resigned
Misses Hulda and Frieda Walsen
shipped to this point from Golden, south Other business of importanoa I to be laid
before tbe company, which every member arrived, last evening, from Denver, on
Santa Fa county, by H. G. Coors.
At Strousse & ' Bacharach's, especially
should know, consequently a full attend visit to the family of Cbas. Tamme ; thenct
M. M. McScbooler, B. E. Ailredge and ance is expected.
to Banta Fe.
whenwe want to make room for
go
tbey
Jules Daniel violated the Sunday law,yes
In an interview with Governor. Thornton,
M.
Denver
of
the
FUld
C.
McKeough,
a
still
bunt
small
for
game.
terday, by
last night, that gentleman Informed tbe and Farm, who Is moving through the
Skates" sharpened, and skates for sale. captain of tbe Montezuma rifles tbat be country by easy stages, left for Albuquer
at tbe old town hardware store, D. Win- - would uniform and equip the company que, Saturday evening.
sag
immediately on bis arrival at Santa Fe,
tf
Bridge street.'
nitz,
Senator Plaoldo Sandoval, wbo has been
anil expressed the bop tbat It would grow
loaves
and
favored
the
with
Rev. Wm. Pearce expounded the gospel to be an honor to tbe city a well as the unusually
been accompanied back
t4 tbe denizens of the bot springs, yester Territory. Now, let the members all work fishes of office, has
iWl 10! I0k 0
bis
wife
and ohild.
Fe
te
Santa
by
was
bad.
to that end.
tf& Mff ttrf at' sf
alja
0
day. An Interesting meeting
'tf
E. G. Murphey, of tba Murpbey-Va- n
were
Frank Forgytbe and JoeHa-fne- r
The Peremoet Tragedian.
Fatten drag company, has gone over to
Louis James who is universally acknow
out at Onava, hunting, yesterday, and reSanta Fe lo attend a two-da- y
session of
port twenty dead ducks at four shots. ledged to be the foremost tragedian oa the the Territorial board of pharmacy.
I
American stage,
Next
will appear her
Representative Maroelino Martinez, of
on March 23rd in his magnificent revival of
g
a
Mora
gentleman,
&
Forcook
for
Clark
Joa Dominguez,
tbe grand old tragedy ''Spartaous" which alike county,
.
In shadow and substanoe, has re C)
eythe, says it is all a mistake about bim in former times made the reputation of
In
to
turned
bis
duties
Santa
getting shot, on Saturday night. He only such actors as Forrest and McCullougb.
Fe.
got shaved.
Messrs. Wsgenbals & Kemper bave
Ef.
A.Clements, the
citizen,
Those having different specialties in the bought tbe play at a great expense from who cam to these '
parts before tbe
tbe
at
Baird
estate
and
It
ba
Philadelphia,
are bnckling down to
eoming.miostrels,
cost tbem thousands of dollars additional mountains had attained their present
business, and practices are of nightly and
to provide tbe adequate scenery and acces- growth, got oft for Canadian points, this
occurrence.
daily
sories, but events have proved tbe wisdom morning.
Wm. Field tnd wife, Wilmington, Del
The "cake quartette" discoursed sweet of their course as tbe phenomenal business
melodies to the passing breezes, Saturday tbey have encountered has more than re Jamet R. Field,' Chicago; N. Leepbermao
Colorado Springs; C. G. "Wade, Denver
night. Tbe Thomas oat has consequently paid tbem for their outlay.
A. B. Chappelle, London ; Rose Magee,
..
taken in bis sign,
Complimentary to Young Ladles.
Anna Ellison, Little Rock, Ark., are reg
The New Mexican at Santa Fe has the istered at the
Synopses of tbe annual statements of the
Depot hotel.
fire Insurance companies represented by following to say about a forthcoming en
tertalnment
over
there:
tha Robt. L. M. Koss agency, appear on an
Charley Wright has wisely concluded to
Tbe Misses Blanch and Edith Rothceb.
Inside page of The Optio, tbis evening.
IOL J02 AND
miss nutn itaynoius ana miss ceatrioe At again furnish residents at the city with C)
104 NORTH 2ND
flow
aa
abundant
Alterative
Las
water,
from
will
a
vocal
kins,
aire
Vegas,
in
If yoi want to buy or sell anything
St.i St. LOUIS, MO.
and instrumental concert at tbe court of which Is obtained from his mineral well, C)
the Beoond-hangoods line call on S. house next Tbursdav nieht.- - Mist Blanch
of tbe oity. He is having
miles
nine
north
Kaufman, third door east of the old town Rotbgeb is a fine vocalist, having a beautl- & KELLY,
large Iron tank built and will retail - the
269-t- f
iui soprano voice: miss Atkins and Miss
postoffloe
Edith Rotbgeb are violinists of great water at ten cents a gallon. Bee bis broad'
talent, and Mies Kaynolds is a talented gauge advertisement on the second page,
J?
fm,
Tbe city soap bouse hat nine hobos on pianist.
r
"
The citizen of ttanta Fe are as0, 'tn d
,' t
Cf Ugat? 0 xfcg mi 14,1?
s&
its bands. Better 'gather tbe others np and sured of one of tbe finest concerts ever this evening.
turn them all out to graze beyond the city given in tbe oity. Miss Blanche Rothgeb
'
ana miss aikios are graduates or tbe BosThe Hisses .Head, of Watrous, left for
limits, or let Headmaster Caldwell Initiate ton conservatory
of music.
VV;
their home on Saturday night, after spend
them In tbe art of mascular labor.
week with Mrs. Shout,
a
ing
pleasant
are
more
numerous
this season
Tramps
reGeo. Hayward Is now the proud possesthan ever before, and no community es- These young ladies will be pleasantly
sor of Charley Daniel's horse, which was
membered by Las Vegans tor tbe royal
capes the pest, Tbe jails, calaboose and
In which they entertained their
raffled, Saturday night. He and Ike Tayar manner
lodging houses, everywhere,
lor threw a tie tor the animal and then cheap
friends.the night before their return.
over-ruand occasionally
settled the ownership with the dice, which ed persons donate to these
princes of the
favored George.
Don Engenio Romero Is home from a trip
,
who, with unlimited nerve,
down to his Ooldeu mines, with chunks
themselves
the
upon
push
unsuspecting
The babe of Bon Tranquilino Labadie
and chunks of the yellow metal la hard.
and reputable citizens of all communities
and wife was christened Pablo Jose
Some of these persons wand.r about from Well may this citizen be excited over the
Labadie, yesterday, by Rev. Fr. choice and others from
in .the mining
recent finds made
necessity. Tbe lat
Maurice Oilier, assistant parish priest,
Our line is now complete.
property down there In which be holds a
are
class
ter
and
often
unfortunate,
very
aoross the river. Don Eugenlo Romero
Exclusive
large inturest.
of
material
styles made up
while
very
worthy
sympathy,
for
Yard, Fancy Silks
and wife stood as god parents.
the other clans should be given municipal
Perfect
for
us.
fit, latest
5V.Waist3, in
The Mountain house at tbe hot springs is
length
detachable collars
F. M. Johnson, recently of Chicago, and or governmental employment, Just to pass doing a flattering business. The aapacity
designs,
one of the best known hotel men of the their time away.
of the hotel would not accommodate all tbe
and cuffs. Only agents for
If
country, Is now smiling manager of the
Patrons of the west side newt stand will guests wbo sought tbe bracing hot springs
was 50c.
"I
Brilliautine,
Mr.
this
Johnson has hereafter miss tbe
Depot hotel,
city.
pleasant smiles of Miss air, last week, and cottages belonging to
served In a like position In the beet known Elizabeth Allen from behind its counters. the hotel were used as annexes.
h
Black
hotels in Chicago ana New York, and Las she
Yard,
having sold it to Messrs. Chas. Her
Only agents for.
Cicillian, was 65c.
Vegas is favored in having hiui numbered nandez and Chas. Trambley. Miss Allen
Mngin Gallegos, Martin Varela, Martin
nuiong her residents.
has Micoessfully conduoted tbe business of Delgado, Enrique Marci, Plaoldo Beltran,
P. N.
tbe stand for tbe past fire years and has Dario Guerrero and Adolaid.Tafoya, have
h
Yard,
Black,
From an item in Thk Optio stating that
Only agents for
warm friendj wbo will miss her been named as deputy assessors for oat- many
all Wool Serge, was
M.
M.
the
of
late
Cllne could not
the body
Tamme
Chas.
for
side
when calling for their mail or a paper
preoinots and
60c.
be shipped on the "flyer," the rumor has
No. 29.
from tha stand. The new proprietors ar.
gone abroad that the "flyer" did not take
In Las
young business mon,
corpses. This is a mistake, as that train
Tbe Y. W. C. T. U. will meet with Miss
Vegas, and thf y will make it py, uo doubt.
s
dona carry corpses, when a
Mabel Mnr&hail, tbis even nj. This is a
Is
The
ticket purchased.
ticket on which
Judge Davis, grandfather of WiKie iitllo band of enthusiastic workers that
tbe remains of Mr, Ciine went tftst, would Btapp, and once a familiar and retpected can accomplish much gnoj in tae commu
XT1I St.. OPPOSITE POST OFI'k'G.
not have beeu accepted on ilia "8yer" for figure in Lbs Vegas, is did at his home
if they go ab.iut It in i.ne proper
nity,
g life pBDtenger, orach less a dead pa.
snttnuer.
HikP
d

TABLE,
Headquarters for
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or more, two to live
W years,
per rent, In'trest, on i in.
real
oatuto.
wo'l reined and
proved city
wwiin uuui.ie inn amount, r.
liox an.
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